
 

 

ROBERT ANGELO - ACTOR/DIRECTOR/PRODUCER  

                                           Represented by: Kathy Muller Agency 

 

Member: SAG-AFTRA and AEA since 1974 

 

Robert Angelo has an extensive career in the performing arts 

with over 50 years experience as an actor, director, producer and acting teacher/coach. 

 

N.Y.C.  
 

*Performed in and directed over 40 plays in NYC, Dinner Theater tours and Maui. 

 

*Appeared in several feature, television and industrial films.  

 

*Private coach for professional actors in NYC (specializing in audition skills and 

monologues). 

 

*Recurring roles on 2 soap Operas ~ Detective Farley - Guiding Light ~ Bruno - All My 

Children.  

 

*V/Oʼs for Several major companies- McGraw Hill, Don Bosco Society, Automated Data 

Processing etc.  

 

MAUI 

 

*Founder and conductor of ACT NOW! seminars & play-shops: 

“Transformational Awareness Through Acting”-  for " Fathers and Sons" - for "Men on 

Being with Women". 

(ACT NOW! a method to enhance communication skills, Human Potential Development 

and Awareness).  

 

*Over 25 years of conducting ACT NOW! seminars on Maui, Hawaii (Big Island), Canada 

and Australia. 

 

*Acting teacher/coach (on Maui) for World Talent Agency  ~ children and teens (4 years ~ 

ʼ06 ~ ʼ09). 

 

*Conducted Creative Expression sessions for teens at the Maui Adolescent Day Treatment 

Center. 

 

*Conducted ACT NOW! Creative Expression classes for the DOE, a program for gifted 

children.  

 

*Funded by West Maui Cultural Council to conduct Creative Expression Classes for 

Hawaiian Children.  



 

 

(Conducted at Lahaina Intermediate and Hana Schools) 

 

*Led a Creative Expression workshop for the Maui Writers Guild. 

 

*Led an ACTNOW! Seminar for teachers at Montessori Hale O Keiki School in Kihei.  

 

*Conducted ACT NOW! acting classes at Maui Film Studios ( 2013-2014). 

 

*Performed the role of Salieri in AMADEUS and directed REBECCA at the Iao Theater. 

 

*Produced, directed and performed THE IMMORALIST on Maui. 

 

*Produced and directed 2 ACTNOW! ACTOR SHOWCASES at Iao Theater (2014 & 

2015) 

 

*Produced, Co-Directed and Performed CLARENCE DARROW in the McCoy Theater 

at the MACC (Maui Arts & Cultural Center) October, 2016. 

 

*Produced, Co-Directed and Performed CLARENCE DARROW on Oahu in the 

TAG/Brad Powell Theater June 22nd - 24th. 

 

2017,  the captain in the McDonald's Hawaii commercial. 

 

*Currently conducting private coaching sessions, the ACT NOW! Actorʼs Lab, ongoing 

acting classes 

and is available for ACTNOW! seminars on "Awareness through Creative Expression". 

 

(Specific Credits in detail available upon request) 

 

Here are a few memories that have left a lasting imprint. 

Directed a play in NY that was critically acclaimed and optioned for Broadway. 

Another is of a young British playwright who asked him to direct his play in the Samuel 

French One Act Play Festival. 

The play was one of 5 winners, chosen to be published and the playwright awarded a cash 

prize. 

Afterward, the playwright said, ”Wow, I didn’t know all that was in there!” 

Another was coming full cycle and directing his acting coach, 

mentor and long time friend Guil Fisher of Group Theater East, in two productions. 

Robert credits Guil, a protege of Sanford Meisner, for inspiration and support through the 

years. 

 

Robert is based in Hawaii on Maui and is available travel worldwide. 


